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Abstract 

 

Menstruation is simultaneously a deeply personal part of life for approximately 

half the world’s population, and a highly stigmatized human experience for some. 

However, despite the vast number of people who menstruate globally, menstrual 

discourse continues to be marginalized in academia, media, and social conversations —

both public and private. To understand why, in Section One of this Keystone, I review 

the literature and discuss some of the ways that menstruation is stigmatized in countries 

across the Global North and South. Drawing on this body of work, I discuss the 

consequences of menstrual stigma in these places and argue that destigmatizing 

menstruation is an important facet of the feminist goal of “ending sexist oppression” 

(hooks, 2015, p. 26). To achieve this goal, in Section Two, I discuss the production of 

Bleed With Me (BWM), a film I created to destigmatize menstruation by initiating 

conversations about menstruation with sixteen members of my Quest and personal 

communities. By pairing interview sound recordings with engaging visuals, BWM 

illustrates in both message and medium that open conversation is a key to 

destigmatizing menstruation. Together, both Section One and Section Two of this 

Keystone explain why and how I created the film BWM to address and challenge the 

issue of menstrual stigma.   
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Statement of Positionality 

 

I wake to a gush between my legs. Uncomfortable, I slide out of bed and pull back 

covers to reveal a dark, reddish-brown stain. It leaps out against my wrinkled, white 

flannel sheets. I tiptoe to the bathroom and hear my roommate stir as I wipe away the 

ribbons of bright red fluid dancing down my legs. I insert my menstrual cup, and exhale 

slowly, stepping into leak-proof underwear. I turn on warm tap water and soap up my 

soiled clothing, working my fingers up and down until the reddened water runs clear. 

Scrub and wring. I have the immense privilege to access menstrual products that make 

my menstrual period comfortable, sanitary, environmentally-friendly, and affordable —

but this ritual remains uncomfortable. Scrub and wring.  

My roommate's eyes flutter open as I exit the bathroom. Embarrassment seizes 

me as we make eye contact.   

“Morning!” he says.  

My cheeks flush the colour of my menstrual blood, and I leap forward to rip off 

my bedding.  

This story is one of many experiences out of the eight years I have had a 

menstrual period as a cis-gender, Jain and Sikh, Indo-Canadian woman. As I walk to 

class, I wonder if all menstruating people in my community experience similar feelings 

of shame and discomfort when bleeding. Further, I wonder how non-menstruating 

people in my community perceive menstruation. Do they even think about it? I decide to 

ask them.   

Link to the film: https://vimeo.com/402802380 

Password: bleedwithme 

 

 

https://vimeo.com/402802380
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Section One 

1.1 Introduction 

 

1.1.1 Why Study Menstruation? 

Menstruation is stigmatized in many parts of the world, creating cultures that 

discourage people from talking openly about it. As a result, “menstrual stigma is 

perpetuated...through silence” (Johnston-Robledo & Chrisler, 2011, p. 12). Menstruation 

is often avoided in conversation (Kissling, 1996) except under particular circumstances, 

such as private conversations with female identifying friends and relatives, in health 

education or biology classes, or in medical contexts (Johnston-Robledo & Chrisler, 

2011). While some people contend that they feel comfortable discussing menstruation 

(Repta & Clarke, 2011), these discussions are nonetheless influenced by social stigma 

that situates menstruation as “an illness to be managed or a hygienic crisis to be cleaned 

up and hidden” (Kissling, 2006, p. 1). Such constructions of menstruation marginalize 

menstruators by imbuing menstruation with social attitudes that make it difficult for 

menstruators to accept themselves and their bodies.   

In the following section, Section One, I will explore some of the ways 

menstruation is stigmatized in specific societies across the Global North and Global 

South, drawing on my own knowledge and experiences as a Jain and Sikh, Indo-

Canadian woman. Menstrual stigma refers to the range of negative cultural narratives 

associated with menstruation. First, I examine how the patriarchal attitudes that shaped 

nineteenth and twentieth century scientific discourse in Europe and North America 

contribute to menstrual stigma. Second, I explore how religious beliefs and practices 

increase menstrual stigma by looking specifically at a case study of the Hindu 

Sabarimala Temple in Kerala, India, and at ancient Hindu literature. Next, I explore the 

consequences of menstrual stigma in countries that have implemented, or expressed 

interest in implementing menstrual leave policies around the world. Then, I discuss how 

menstrual products both perpetuate and challenge menstrual stigma through an 

analysis of Tracey Phillpotts (1997) “Protective Menstrual Panty,” and a popular 

contemporary menstrual underwear brand called Thinx. Finally, I examine how 

menstrual stigma further marginalizes low-socioeconomic status menstruators living in 

countries in the Global South that face barriers to adequate menstrual management. 
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These analyses all illuminate the need to challenge menstrual stigma in contexts where 

menstruation is stigmatized.  

Menstrual stigma is detrimental to healthy menstrual socialization for 

menstruators and non-menstruators during puberty. It is also detrimental to the health, 

sexuality, agency, and social status of menstruators beyond puberty (Johnston-Robledo 

& Chrisler, 2011; Patterson, 2014). Destigmatizing menstruation is therefore a critical 

feminist issue that needs to be addressed. I respond to this issue with the creation of 

BWM, a film that challenges menstrual stigma through open, honest, direct, and 

inclusive conversations about menstruation, which I explore in depth in Section Two. 

 

1.1.2 What is Menstruation? 

In addition to the many cultural narratives surrounding menstruation, the 

menstrual cycle can be understood as a physiological process (The Society of 

Obstetricians and Gynaecologists, n.d.). Approximately once a month, hormone changes 

in the menstruator's body causes their uterus to thicken its lining and become rich in 

blood vessels in preparation for a potential pregnancy (The Society of Obstetricians and 

Gynaecologists, n.d.). If an egg and a sperm do not reach fertilization within a menstrual 

cycle, the thickened lining is not required, and is therefore shed in a process called 

menstruation (see Figure 1). Commonly referred to as a period in many English 

speaking countries, menstruation describes the discharge of blood and mucosal tissue 

(the endometrium) from the uterus through the vagina, typically lasting three to eight 

days (The Society of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists, n.d.).  

 

 
Figure 1: A visual depiction of the menstrual cycle in BWM (0:57-0:59). 
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1.1.3 Menstruation and Gender 

Menstruation is associated with, and expected of, women. However, as one of my 

interview participants states in BWM, “It is important to note that not all female 

identifying people menstruate, and not all people who menstruate are female 

identifying” (4:16-4:25). To unpack this, we must first understand the socially 

constructed nature of gender.  

Gender identity — often influenced by the hegemonic male/female set of socially 

constructed gender categories that have been performed for centuries — is defined as a 

person’s deeply resonant, physiological identification as a man, woman, or something 

else (Fenway Health, 2010). This identity may or may not resemble cultural associations 

with that person’s internal and external body parts, or their assigned sex at birth 

(Fenway Health, 2010). Further, gender expression is the external manifestation of a 

person’s gender identity, occurring through repeated performances (Fenway Health, 

2010). Gender expression also may or may not align with the socially-defined behaviors 

and external characteristics that are associated with a person’s gender identity (Fenway 

Health, 2010).  

Through the ways we present ourselves to the world, the ways we talk, and the 

activities we choose to do, we constantly perform gender (Butler, 1988). Gender is thus 

an unstable identity “instituted through a stylized repetition of acts” performed so 

routinely, they cease to appear as performative (Butler, 1988, p. 519). As a result, gender 

is naturalized and made to appear as being so normal, it is regarded as intrinsic. 

Studies show that “menstruation is a source of social stigma for women” (Johnston-

Robledo & Chrisler 2011, p. 9). However, some trans-gender and non-gender 

conforming people also menstruate, and therefore “not all menstruators are women” 

(Johnston-Robledo & Stubbs, 2012, p. 6). Moreover, some cis-gender women do not 

menstruate due to their age, health condition, and use of contraceptives. As a result, 

“not all women menstruate” (Johnston-Robledo & Stubbs, 2012, p. 6). Accordingly, 

BWM takes as its starting point the recognition that menstruation is not only/always a 

female experience. I therefore employ the term menstruators instead of women or 

females throughout this paper when referring to people who menstruate. 

Nonetheless, I recognize that the majority of people who menstruate globally, 

identify as female, and that there exists a long history of socialization where 
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menstruation has been used by patriarchal power structures to oppress female 

identifying people. Defined by feminist scholar bell hooks, “Feminism is a struggle to 

end sexist oppression” (hooks, 2015, p. 26). Given that menstruation is typically 

experienced by, associated with, and expected of female identifying people, 

destigmatizing menstruation is a feminist issue. BWM aims to work towards this goal 

through open, honest, direct, and inclusive conversations about menstruation.  

 

1.1.4 Context  

 The research examined in this paper is situated in the United States, United 

Kingdom, Greece, Italy, France, Canada, Australia, India, China, South Korea, Japan, 

Taiwan, Ethiopia, Uganda, Kenya, Malawi, Ghana, Nigeria, Pakistan, Tanzania, 

Zimbabwe, Zambia, Nepal, Egypt, Philippines, Bangladesh, Iran, and Saudi Arabia – 

places belonging to both the Global North and Global South. Therefore, to conduct this 

analysis, it is important to consider what the terms Global North and Global South refer 

to. The North-South terminology arose to “name patterns of wealth, privilege, and 

development across broad regions” (Dados & Connell, 2012, p. 13). In Decolonizing 

Methodologies: Research and Indigenous Peoples, scholar Linda Tuhiwai Smith (2012) 

suggests that the Global North is not only perceived as a geographic region, it is also a 

framework of thinking that excludes and submerges some knowledges with more 

dominant knowledges (p. 43). Smith argues that the hegemony of Global North thinking 

has silenced and manipulated Indigenous and racialized groups and ways of knowing for 

centuries. The term Global South therefore “references an entire history of colonialism, 

neo-imperialism, and differential economic and social change through which large 

inequalities in living standards, life expectancy, and access to resources are maintained” 

(Dados & Connell, 2012, p. 13). 

I explore menstrual stigma with an awareness that menstruation is not 

stigmatized in all societies worldwide, especially in many Indigenous communities 

within countries in both the Global North and South (Moloney, 2008, p. 11). Menstrual 

stigma has been imposed on some of these communities as a by-product of imperial 

conquest and colonization (St. Denis, 2013, pp. 17-18). As such, it is important to note 

that communities marginalized by oppressive histories and social and economic 
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stratification also exist within the Global North, and that the Global North-South 

terminology does not represent a perfect dichotomy (Dados & Connell, 2012).  

In this paper, I primarily examine the ubiquity of menstrual stigma in North 

America and Europe — areas considered to be within the Global North. I also examine 

menstrual stigma in Asia and Africa — areas considered to be within the Global South. I 

do not examine research in communities where menstruation is not stigmatized. It is 

therefore important to state that the perceptions and experiences of menstruation that I 

examine in this paper are not homogenous among all people globally.  

I explore this research to academically situate my film Bleed With Me (BWM). 

The participants whom I interviewed for BWM come from a variety of countries in both 

the Global North and Global South. Hence, I asked participants to speak about 

menstruation in their own cultural context to avoid making any assumptions about how 

menstruation is viewed in cultures beyond my own. Nonetheless, from all the research I 

explored, and all the people I spoke to for the creation of BWM, there was a general 

consensus that menstruation is highly stigmatized.  

 

 

1.2 The Stigmatization of Menstruation  

I examine contemporary conceptions of menstruation in the Global North 

regions of North America and Europe by first looking to the past to show how menstrual 

stigma originated. In “Medical Metaphors of Women’s Bodies: Menstruation and 

Menopause,” Martin (1988) contends that “It was an accepted notion in medical 

literature from the ancient Greeks until the late 18th century, that male and female 

bodies were structurally similar” but differed by their “degree of heat” (pp. 237, 239). 

Men were perceived as more perfect, due to their excess heat. Resultantly, men could 

“sweat in order to remove impurities from their blood” (Crawford, 1981, p. 50). By 

contrast, the “colder…less active…dispositions of women” required menstruation to “rid 

their bodies of impurities” (Crawford, 1981, p. 50). These early attitudes that associate 

menstruation with biologic impurity contribute to the development of the menstrual 

stigmas present today in the Global North.  

Goffman (1963) cites the origins of the word stigma in the practices of the ancient 

Greeks, who used it as a physical indicator (typically through branding) to label the 
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lessened status of criminals and slaves (Goffman in Johnston-Robledo & Chrisler, 2011, 

pp. 9-10). Goffman’s stigma theory categorizes stigma into three types. Due to the 

hegemonic presumption that all female identifying people menstruate, menstruation in 

the Global North fits all three stigma categories as outlined by Goffman: 

1. “Abominations of the body” (Goffman, 1963, p. 4) 

Menstruation is stigmatized under the cultural belief that menstrual blood is a 

repugnant bodily fluid that is more repulsive than other bodily fluids such as 

nasal mucus, breast milk, and semen (Repta & Clarke, 2011; Johnston-

Robledo & Chrisler, 2011; Johnston-Robledo & Stubbs, 2012; Patterson, 

2014). This construction situates menstruation as an abomination of the 

(assumed female) body, and therefore discredits the social status of women. 

2. “Blemishes of individual character” (Goffman, 1963, p. 4) 

The feared physical leakage of menstrual blood onto clothing, and the social 

and medical construction that menstrual and premenstrual periods lead to 

mental and physical illness, further stigmatizes menstruation (Johnston-

Robledo & Chrisler, 2011). These beliefs situate menstruation as a “visible 

stain” that has the potential to blemish the character of the (assumed female) 

individual (Patterson, 2014, p. 94).   

3. “Tribal stigmas…related to social markers associated with marginalized 

groups” (Goffman, 1963, p. 4) 

Menstruation is “culturally viewed as revolving around the identity trait of 

‘femaleness,’” and resultantly, is often part of the socialization of young girls 

into an adult female identity (Patterson, 2014, p. 94). Hence, menarche (the 

first period) is regarded as a developmental time where “girls’ bodies become 

further differentiated from boys’ bodies due to sociocultural inscriptions of 

femininity, sexuality, and appearance control” (p. 94). As a result, menarche 

marks passage into the socialization and stigmatization of womanhood; a 

“tribal identity” used to differentiate, and discredit women (p. 94). Men, 

assumed to be non-menstruating escape this process, as they are viewed as 

“unstained” (p. 94).  

There are cultural narratives associated with both male and female classified 

pubertal changes. Male pubertal changes such as facial hair and voice deepening are 
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part of the socialization of boys into an adult male identity. In “‘DO IT FOR ALL YOUR 

PUBIC HAIRS!’: Latino Boys, Masculinity, and Puberty,” Richard Mora (2012) suggests 

that many “Boys take pride in displaying…their growing bodies” because “These 

pubertal changes are viewed as “social accomplishments connected to masculine 

enactments informed by the dominant gendered expectations” (Mora, 2012, pp. 433, 

436). As a result, boys often “publicly [acknowledge] that they [are] experiencing 

puberty” with pride (p. 433). For example, many of the male participants in Mora’s 

study showed off the growth of muscle and pubic hairs to their male peers, and female 

peers whom they were flirting with (p. 454). This is because these changes were 

understood as “a shift from boyhood and childhood toward male adulthood and 

manliness” (p. 447). As a result, Mora explains that the feminization of a pubertal boy 

sometimes undermined his possibility of masculinity (p. 445). For example, Mora 

analyzes a conversation between two male research participants named Steven and 

Brandon, where Brandon mockingly asks Steven “whether [he has] experienced his first 

menstruation” calling “both Steven’s gender and pubescent development into question” 

(p. 445). This highlights that male classified pubertal changes are more valorized than 

female classified pubertal changes such as menstruation, because they are celebrated 

signifiers of masculinity. On the other hand, female classified pubertal changes are 

reduced to blemishes of the individual character, or bodily abominations (Goffman, 

1963, p. 4) and resultantly, stigmatized. 

 

 

1.3 Scientific Discourse and the Stigmatization of Menstruation 

The integral relationship between power and scientific discourse can be used to 

explain the socio-historical construction of menstruation in the Global North as a 

stigmatized condition. Foucault explains that the “scientific and medical discourses 

which emerged in modernity entailed subtle forms of social control and surveillance” (in 

Patterson, 2014, p. 95). In the eighteenth century, it was common for pubescent girls to 

learn about menstruation from their mothers, sisters, relatives, and neighbours (p. 99). 

However, as scientific medical discourse gained epistemological power in the late 

nineteenth century, the age-old practice of women-centred menstrual knowledge and 

education was at times overridden by the authoritative perspectives of male-dominated 
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medicine (Patterson, 2014). This transfer of authority from women-centred education to 

the medicalization of menstruation has contributed to contemporary menstrual stigma.  

One such authoritative medical perspective was that of Dr. Edward Clarke (1873) 

from Harvard Medical School, who argued in Fair Chance For the Girls that young girls’ 

inattention to their menstrual periods results in poor health and low fertility rates 

(Brumberg, 1998). Dr. Clarke claimed that girls reaching menarche should put their 

educational pursuits on hold because “a challenging educational environment would 

force blood away from the ovaries, nourishing the brain instead…resulting in physical 

and emotional damage that would cause dire consequences on a girl’s later chances at 

motherhood” (in Patterson, 2014, p. 100). Due to his authoritative position, Dr. Clarke’s 

professional opinion shaped the way individuals understand menstrual cycles. Dr. 

Clarke’s rhetoric also implicates the medical profession in strengthening patriarchal 

power structures that expect women to be mothers without the choice to work, or 

become educated. Substantiated by scientific discourse, these perspectives often held 

merit in society and were subsequently perpetuated (Patterson, 2014). Thus, patriarchal 

attitudes that are disguised as “objective” and “factual” have shaped menstrual 

discourse, and therefore participate in the creation of menstrual stigma (Martin, 1988, 

p. 247). 

Furthermore, the medical legitimacy given to Dr. Joseph Lister’s germ theory in 

the 1880s changed the way that menstrual blood and personal hygiene were perceived 

and regulated (Patterson, 2014). The germ theory of disease outlined that the spread of 

invisible, micro-biotic pathogens caused ailments (Patterson, 2014). Consequently, the 

medical field instituted “new and more stringent forms of feminine bodily control and 

discipline” (p. 100). Prior to this period, menstrual products were made from cotton, 

chambray, and linen that could be washed and reused (Patterson, 2014) (see Figure 2). 

But as germ theory gained authority in the Global North, medical practitioners advised 

women to use more sanitary options, such as disposable napkins made from gauze or 

surgical cotton (Brumberg, 1998; Stein & Kim, 2009) (see Figure 3). This notion 

became widespread among many well-respected male physicians who “took on the 

responsibility of steering their female patients on the right path to womanhood” 

(Patterson, 2014, p. 100). Accordingly, by the twentieth century, discourse that 

perceived menstruation as a phenomena requiring “bodily regulation through rituals of 
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sanitation and feminine hygiene” – a facet of menstrual stigma – was widespread (p. 

101). This continual regulation of oneself to adhere to a standard created by a scientific-

bio-medical discourse is known as biopower, which I explain further below.  

 

 
Figure 2: Nineteenth century Norwegian washable pads (Image retrieved from Owlcation.com, n.d.). 

 

         
Figure 3: Lister’s reusable sanitary towel advertisements. Left image: 1913, Right image: 1914 (Images 

retrieved from Owlcation.com, n.d.). 
 
 

Additionally, literature written to describe medical processes further stigmatized 

menstruation by using language which implied that female biological processes are less 

worthy than male biological processes. This can be seen in scientific textbooks that 

discuss female and male reproductive organs as systems with the primary goal of 

producing offspring. Under this framework, the male reproductive system is venerated: 

“the most amazing characteristic of spermatogenesis is its sheer magnitude: the…human 
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male may manufacture several hundred million sperm per day” (Vander et al., 1980, pp. 

483-484). Less extolled, however, is the menstrual cycle, which happens when 

“fertilization fails to occur…blood vessels in the endometrium ‘hemorrhage’ and the 

‘loss’ of hormonal stimulation causes ‘necrosis’ (death of tissue)” (Guyton in Martin, 

1988, p. 247). Such a description increases menstrual stigma by implying that 

menstruation is a biological failure that results in useless products that must be expelled 

from the body due to the absence of the desired outcome: a baby. If medical descriptions 

of menstruation were written with acceptance of “the purpose of [menstruation as]…the 

production of menstrual flow” when a menstruator does not want to become pregnant, 

medical literature would not contribute to menstrual stigma, and would be much more 

“objective” (Martin, 1988, p. 247).  

Backed by the authoritative advice and writings of medical professionals, many 

societies worldwide have come to believe, oblige, and internalize stigmatized 

perspectives of menstruation. Foucault describes the way biologic and medical data are 

used by institutions to define, count, divide, and discipline populations as “biopower” 

(Farmer et al., 2013, p. 26). Biopower exists when “expert knowledges” rationalized by 

science hold the capacity to control and constrain human behaviour (Patterson, 2014, p. 

95). This control – the control of life by institutions through the categorization and 

policing of bodies – is internalized, resulting in “self-regulated discipline” (p. 95). 

Therefore, a menstruator’s choice to hide their menstruating condition to avoid being 

labelled as “violent, irrational, emotionally labile, out-of-control, and physically or 

mentally ill” exemplifies the presence of biopower (Johnston-Robledo & Chrisler, 2011, 

p. 11). Further, any visible indication of menstruation including menstrual products, or 

the frequently assumed mental and physical symptoms of menstruation (irritability and 

cramping), are emblems that expose a menstruating body. As such, biopower 

contributes to menstrual stigma when menstruating people feel as though they must 

hide and keep secret their menstrual periods and experiences in order to maintain social 

respect (Charlesworth, 2001; Johnston-Robledo & Chrisler, 2011; Fredrickson & 

Roberts, 1997). This stigma is reinforced by menstrual product companies that advertise 

products based on the notion that menstruation is an embarrassing condition that must 

he hidden (see Figure 4).  
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However, as I will discuss next, scientific discourse is not the only producer of 

menstrual stigma. Religious beliefs also contribute to the stigmatization of 

menstruation.  

 
Figure 4: 1949 Kotex sanitary napkin advertisement (Image retrieved from Owlcation.com, n.d.). 

 

 

1.4 Religion and the Stigmatization of Menstruation  

As previously mentioned, menstrual practices are culturally and contextually 

determined. In many societies, religion influences social attitudes about menstruation. 

While I am not Hindu, my experiences living with Hindu families in India motivated me 

to look specifically at Hindu culture as one example of how religion influences 

menstrual stigma. Hinduism is one of India’s oldest religions, and has been celebrated 

by the Indian government since the partition of India (Varshney, 1993). Hinduism is 

also the most widely practiced religion in India (Census Of India: Religion, 2001). 

Resultantly, Hindu sentiments about menstruation often impact social attitudes about 

menstruation for both Hindu and non-Hindu Indians, as well as Hindu and non-Hindu 

members of the Indian diaspora.  
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While I focus on how Hinduism stigmatizes menstruation in this analysis, 

Hinduism is not the only religion that stigmatizes menstruation. Judaism, Christianity, 

Islam, and Buddhism are all religions that also place restrictions on menstruating 

women (Bhartiya, 2013, p. 523). Additionally, while I examine Hindu menstruators 

broadly, the degree to which Hindu menstruators practice and identify with culturally 

and religiously determined menstrual rituals is subjective. This is true of all 

menstruators practicing any religion, worldwide.  

 

1.4.1 Hinduism and the Stigmatization of Menstruation  

Broadly speaking, menstrual stigma requires Hindu menstruators to change their 

behaviour. For example, Hindu menstruators are often restricted from touching and 

eating specific foods, cooking, entering temples, touching others, talking loudly, and 

having sex. Further, Hindu menstruators are sometimes required to eat from specific 

utensils, sleep in the daytime, and bathe frequently (Bhartiya, 2013, p. 524).  

Indian news articles reveal that some Hindu menstruators dislike traditional 

menstrual practices, and seek to undo the stigmatization of menstruation and female 

fertility within Hinduism. For example, in “Pickles gone sour: the paradox of menstrual 

taboo in India,” Sharanya Deepak (2018) discusses how, “meals becoming impure… [is 

a] popular way in which Indian women are told that their condition [of menstruation] 

can be detrimental.” Deepak (2018) argues that the conflation of fertility, menstruation, 

and impurity “enforces a deeply patriarchal power structure that functions in all realms 

of the country” and must be changed.  

Other Indian news articles reveal that some Hindu menstruators deeply support 

traditional menstrual practices. To explore this, I look specifically at responses to the 

reversal of a ban that prevented women of menstruating age from entering the 

Sabarimala Temple in Kerala, India, until September 2018.  

 

1.4.2 Hindu Menstrual Stigma and the Sabarimala Temple  

On September 28, 2018, the Supreme Court of India ruled that all pilgrims, 

including women in the menstruating age group, should be allowed entrance to the 

Sabarimala Temple, a major Hindu pilgrimage site dedicated to the Hindu celibate deity 

Ayyappan (Salian, 2019). Prior to this ruling, women aged 10-50 were not allowed entry 
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due to a belief that the presence of fertile women could be disrespectful to the celibate 

Ayyappan (Osella, 2003).  

Following the ban reversal, many Hindu people (including menstruators), 

publicly expressed dissatisfaction with the legislation (see Figure 5). One Indian news 

article states that a lawyer involved in the litigation received a phone call from a woman 

who believed “he was deliberately trying to hurt religious people’s feelings” and that “he 

didn't do the right thing” (Dasgupta, 2018). Another article states that a woman claimed 

the ban was a Sabarimala tradition that has been followed for ages, “not an archaic rule 

favouring males,” since there are also temples in India exclusively for women (Kumar et 

al., 2019).  

In the months following the ruling, over two dozen female devotees tried and 

failed to enter the temple complex. These devotees sometimes faced violent resistance 

from protesting women blocking their way (Salian, 2019). The protesting groups 

preventing women from entering the temple claim that they are dedicated to “saving 

Sabarimala” and its traditions (Kumar et al., 2019) (see Figure 6). This suggests that 

the complex social stigma around menstruation and female fertility in Hindu culture has 

endured under the rhetoric of tradition.  

While some Hindu menstruators genuinely support traditional Hindu menstrual 

beliefs and practices, other Hindu menstruators seek to transcend these practices that 

reify social stigma towards women. In order to understand where these cultural 

narratives that support contemporary menstrual stigma arise from, we must first 

examine ancient Hindu literature.  
 

 
Figure 5: Women hold a roadside vigil to protest against the Indian Government legislation allowing the 

entry of women into the Sabarimala Temple (Image retrieved from Salian, 2019). 
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Figure 6: Women protest the ban reversal to allow women of menstruating age into the Sabarimala 

Temple (Image retrieved from Kumar et al., 2019). 

 

1.4.3 Ancient Hindu Literature and Menstrual Stigma  

Traditional Hindu menstrual beliefs influence the actions of the protesters 

described above. Ancient Hindu literature suggests some possible origins for these 

traditional beliefs. It is important to highlight that there does not exist one, united, 

contemporary Hindu sentiment regarding menstruation. However, one pattern in 

ancient Hindu literature about menstruation is the notion that menstruation is a period 

that renders women “ritually unclean” or “impure” (Bhartiya, 2013, pp. 523-524).  

Hindu yogic philosophy perceives menstruation as tamasic. In the Hindu 

philosophy of yoga, all matter in the universe emerged from three primary gunas 

(qualities of energy): tamas — black, darkness, chaos; rajas — red, activity, passion; and 

sattva — white, beingness, harmony (Bhartiya, 2013; Deshpande et al., 2008). In this 

ideology, all bodily excrements including blood, sweat, and tears are considered toxic, 

and thus classified as tamas (Bhartiya, 2013, p. 523). As such, menstruation is seen as a 

dark, chaotic, and tamasic act (p. 524). 

Additionally, in “The Mythic Origins of the Menstrual Taboo in the Rig Veda,” 

Janet Chawla (1992) examines the Rig Veda (one of the four sacred canonical texts of 

Hinduism), to suggest that menstrual stigma and women’s subordinate social position 

in India are related to the narrative of Indra slaying Vritra (Chawla, 1992, p. 5). Chawla 

explains that when the murder occurred, the “three headed son of Tvashtri was seized by 
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sin, and...guilt” and ran to women, asking them to take upon themselves the “third part 

of [his] guilt” (p. 6). This guilt “appears every month as menstrual flow” (p. 6).  

Hindu religious texts contribute to contemporary sentiments about menstruation 

and therefore influence contemporary menstrual stigma. These sentiments have lasted, 

due to their internalization and transmission down to younger generations of 

menstruators through modelling and education (Kumar et al., 2019).  

Based on my own experiences of having to alter my behaviour in ways that felt 

restrictive and unfair while living with Hindu families in India, I feel that Hindu 

religious beliefs contribute to a negative menstrual stigma that subordinates and 

ostracizes women. I therefore included the perspective of a Hindu menstruator from 

India in BWM, to address the need for menstruation to be destigmatized in 

communities where menstruation is stigmatized outside of Squamish, BC; the Global 

North context that myself and all the BWM interviewees were located at the time of the 

interviews. While this perspective does not capture the diversity of menstrual 

experiences worldwide, it does shed light on how menstrual stigma can vary within and 

between nations, cultures, and religions.  

 

 

1.5 Policy and the Stigmatization of Menstruation   

Menstrual stigma also arises in debates about menstrual leave policies. Menstrual 

leave “is a workplace policy that provides menstruators with time off if they are 

experiencing menstrual-related symptoms or illness, and are therefore unable to attend 

work” (Barnack-Tavlaris et al., 2000, p. 2). Such policies have been (or continue to be) 

offered in Japan, China, South Korea, Taiwan, and Zambia. However, despite public 

interest in the United States, United Kingdom, and Canada, these countries have not 

taken any measures to institute menstrual leave policies (George, 2018; Pattani, 2017; 

O’Neill, 2o16; Martis & Woodall, 2017). Further, Italy failed to legislate menstrual leave 

in March 2017 (George, 2018). The following analysis highlights how menstrual stigma 

plays a key role in preventing the utilization of menstrual leave in countries where it has 

been implemented, and preventing the implementation of menstrual leave in countries 

where it has generated interest.  
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1.5.1 Menstrual Illnesses: Why Legislate Menstrual Leave? 

The reasons cited for enacting menstrual leave vary. Japan was the first country 

to institute menstrual leave in 1947 with the goal of protecting women’s reproductive 

abilities (Dan, 1986, p.8). However, workplaces in India, Australia and the United 

Kingdom that have authorized menstrual leave cite that menstruation is “a biological 

function that, for some, may result in health related issues” and “warrant time off from 

work” (Barnack-Tavlaris et al., 2000, pp. 2-3).  

The issue of menstrual leave is complicated by the fact that bodily experiences of 

menstruation vary greatly among menstruators. Some menstruators experience few to 

no symptoms, and other menstruators experience severe symptoms. Menstrual 

symptoms often include “cramping, back pain, bloating, headaches, fatigue, and changes 

in mood” (National Institute of Child Health and Human Development, 2017). Illnesses 

related to the menstrual cycle include endometriosis, dysmenorrhea, fibroids, polycystic 

ovarian syndrome, and premenstrual dysphoric disorder. In a study performed in eight 

countries, up to 35% of participants reported that both physical and mental menstrual 

symptoms had a moderate to severe impact on their daily life and ability to work 

(Dennerstein et al., 2010, p. 1). Further, menstruators with endometriosis report not 

always being able to be productive at work, needing to “take time off work, [choosing] 

part-time work,” and giving up desired jobs and promotions due to severe symptoms 

and related surgeries (Moradi et al., 2014, p. 8). These real illnesses and effects that 

sometimes accompany menstruation highlight the need for menstrual leave policies, 

which can function as a valuable resource for menstruators who experience the above 

complications and challenges. 

 

1.5.2 Challenges With Menstrual Leave  

However, in countries where menstrual leave has been implemented, it is often 

underutilized due to menstruator’s fear of receiving “hostile attitudes” and “disclosing 

[their] menstrual status” (Barnack-Tavlaris et al., 2000, p. 5); in other words, menstrual 

stigma. Additionally, workers are often provided with minimal information about these 

policies and face the barrier of needing to obtain a doctor’s note to receive the leave 

(Chang et al., 2011). In Japan, the use of menstrual leave has steadily declined due to 

menstruating people’s desire to succeed in their jobs and not be seen as “incapacitated 
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by menstruation” (Dan, 1986, p. 10). Resultantly, menstrual stigma prevents menstrual 

leave from being widely utilized in countries where it has been implemented.  

Menstrual stigma is also a key factor in preventing menstrual leave policies from 

being implemented in countries where it has generated interest. In many cases, 

opposers of such policies are menstruators themselves. These people cite concerns about 

its “fairness for men” and the potential “backlash” it could cause menstruators who 

benefit from such policies (Barnack-Tavlaris et al., 2000, p. 15). For example, some 

argue that menstrual leave policies will “exacerbate the gender divide…make men 

appear as more favorable and accomplished employees” and “increase employers’ 

inclination to hire men” (p. 16). In “I’m a feminist. Giving women a day off work for 

their period is a stupid idea,” Barkha Dutt (2017) argues that policies such as “medical 

leave” or “family leave, available to men and women” should be used instead of 

menstrual leave because they do not segregate by gender. Dutt (2017) contends that 

female only menstrual leave “create grounds for workplace discrimination or, worse, a 

denial of some [job] roles” to women.  

Thus, when considered alongside the patriarchal attitudes that exist in many 

societies, it follows that opposers of menstrual leave fear that such policies will reinforce 

the notion that “women are more emotional and do not function as well while 

menstruating” (Barnack-Tavlaris et al., 2000, p. 16). As such, menstrual stigma is a 

dominant factor preventing the enactment and success of menstrual leave policies in 

places where menstruation is stigmatized, and therefore hinders social support 

resources for menstruators who experience challenging menstrual periods.  

A source of support for menstrual period management that is far more widely 

utilized than menstrual leave, is menstrual products. However, while menstrual 

products have provided menstruators with improved options for comfort during their 

menstrual period (Patterson, 2014; Johnston-Robledo & Chrisler, 2011), these 

innovations have sometimes participated in stigmatizing menstruation.  

 

 

1.6 Menstrual Products  

Developments in menstrual products over time have both increased menstrual 

stigma and actively worked to undo it. As mentioned above, early menstrual products in 
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the Global North were designed during a societal shift towards hygiene (Repta & Clarke, 

2011). These products have spread worldwide, resulting in the “global feminine hygiene 

industry” which capitalizes on the medical construction of menstruation as a hygienic 

crisis experienced by women that requires sanitation and secrecy (Kissling, 2006, p. 1; 

marketwatch.com, 2019). Menstrual product advertisements often perpetuate the 

stigmatized notion that menstruation is an embarrassing condition that must be kept 

secret (see Figure 7).  

 
Figure 7: 1985 Sure & Natural Maxishields advertisement (Image retrieved from Owlcation.com, n.d.). 

 

1.6.1 Early Menstrual Panties  

The menstrual panty is an example of a menstrual product that has both 

increased and challenged menstrual stigma. Menstrual panties incorporate special 

layered technology into the interior crotch portion of underwear to prevent the leakage 

of menstrual flow. Various styles of menstrual underwear were invented during the late 

twentieth century. However, only recently have menstrual panties been constructed with 

the explicit purpose of empowering menstruators and destigmatizing menstruation.  

In Tracey Philpott’s (1997) “Protective Menstrual Panty” design patent, Philpott 

states that the menstrual panty fulfills the need for increased comfort and leakage 

protection during menstruation (U.S. Patent No. 5,944,708). Philpott argues that 
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“increased protection…against staining” is necessary because it enables women to “avoid 

embarrassment…frustration” and gain “peace of mind that [their] underwear and outer 

wear [are] always…fresh and clean” (U.S. Patent No. 5,944,708, 1997). Philpott states 

that menstruation is a “depressing time” because it involves the “ups and downs'' of 

“hormonal changes” (U.S. Patent No. 5,944,708, 1997). She therefore commends the 

medical community for finally “recognizing and labelling…Pre-Menstrual Syndrome 

(PMS)” as the “inability to function normally” (U.S. Patent No. 5,944,708, 1997). 

Resultantly, Philpott describes her menstrual panty as a solution for helping 

menstruating women function. Moreover, Philpott states that her menstrual panty is 

necessary to reduce PMS related employee absenteeism, and prevent women from 

“[spending] a lot of time and money trying to soak [garments] in stain removers” to 

“save them from disposal” (U.S. Patent No. 5,944,708, 1998). The resulting product 

increases options for menstrual management. However, because Philpott paints 

menstruation as an embarrassing experience that requires products for menstruating 

women to maintain normal functioning, the “Protective Menstrual Panty” only bolsters 

hegemonic menstrual stigma.  

 

1.6.2 Challenging Menstrual Stigma: Thinx Menstrual Panties  

In the last ten years, menstrual panties made with the goal of empowering 

menstruators and destigmatizing menstruation have reached the market. These 

underwear are meant to be worn during the menstrual cycle without other menstrual 

products, or if necessary, as a backup to other menstrual products. The underwear 

consist of a patented four-layer technology that “[allows] the wearer to move through 

their day without the interruptions that other [menstrual] products can cause” (Stone, 

2019, p. 677). As a result, wearers have less need to check their menstrual products for 

leakage (i.e. tampons, pads, menstrual cups, etc.), and can therefore menstruate with 

increased physical and emotional comfort (Stone, 2019).  

Such innovations not only provide alternative options for comfort while 

menstruating, they also challenge menstrual stigma. Research on Thinx, a popular New 

York-based brand of menstrual underwear that began in 2008, highlights this. Thinx 

was one of the first brands of contemporary menstrual underwear to come onto market, 

and currently generates the highest annual revenue of all menstrual panty companies 
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(Owler.com, 2020). Thus, being one of the most widely consumed menstrual panty 

brands, Thinx exemplifies this market shift towards destigmatization.  

 Thinx ad campaigns and the Thinx website include images of real blood and 

transgender menstruators (Stone, 2019, pp. 682, 685) (see Figure 8). Resultantly, 

Thinx menstrual panties lead to honest and direct discussions of menstruation, and 

“refigure assumptions about who menstruators are and what their needs might be” (p. 

686). Moreover, Thinx underwear come in varying levels of absorbability, and are 

designed for people of all body sizes, ages, and genders. These products therefore 

recognize the multitude of shapes and sizes of menstruators. Further, Thinx underwear 

are reusable alternatives to one-time-use menstrual products, making them socially 

conscious, economically viable, and environmentally sustainable. As such, these 

products not only increase options for menstrual management, they resist hegemonic 

menstrual stigma by discussing menstruation as a normal physiological process 

experienced by diverse people. I use the same approach of discussing menstruation 

directly, openly, and honestly in the film BWM to challenge menstrual stigma.  
 

 
Figure 8: Thinx advertisement featuring transgender male model Sawyer Devuyst (Image retrieved from 

Stone, 2019). 
 

1.7 Menstrual Stigma in Global South Countries  

Despite such innovations, menstrual stigma further marginalizes menstruators of a 

low-socioeconomic status. Low-socioeconomic status menstruators are found 
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everywhere, including in wealthy Global North countries. However, there are large 

inequalities in access to resources within Global South countries, due in part to histories 

of colonization (Dados & Connell, 2012). As such, research shows that low-

socioeconomic status menstruators in Global South countries face substantial barriers 

to adequate menstrual management (Kuhlmann et al., 2017).  

The United Nations defines adequate menstrual management as having access to 

“clean menstrual management material to absorb or collect blood that can be changed in 

privacy as often as necessary for the duration of the menstruation period, using soap 

and water for washing the body as required, and having access to facilities to dispose of 

used menstrual management materials” (Sommer & Sahin, 2013, p. 1557). A study 

examining sixty-seven articles about menstruation in India, Ethiopia, Uganda, Kenya, 

Malawi, Ghana,  Nigeria, Pakistan, Tanzania, Zimbabwe, Nepal, Egypt, Philippines, 

Bangladesh, Iran, and Saudi Arabia, found that menstruators in Global South countries 

often use “cloths, tissue paper, cotton or wool pieces, or some combination of these 

items to manage their menstrual bleeding” (Kuhlmann et al., 2017, p. 358). These 

studies suggest that menstruators who are aware of commercial sanitary products “may 

prefer these products because they are seen as more comfortable, and less likely to leak, 

but…are usually unavailable and/or unaffordable” (Kuhlmann et al., 2017, p. 358, see 

also Averbach et al., 2009; Jewitt & Ryley, 2014; McMahon et al., 2011; Crofts & Fisher, 

2012; Sommer, 2010).  

Moreover, challenges to improving menstrual management in Global South 

countries include “lack of support from teachers (who are frequently male); teasing by 

peers when accidental menstrual soiling of clothes occurs; poor familial support; lack of 

cultural acceptance of alternative menstrual products…and lengthy travel to and from 

school, which increases the likelihood of leaks/stains” (Kuhlmann et al., 2017, p. 356). 

As such, menstrual stigma causes “[menstruators] from [Global South] countries…[to] 

attribute frequent school absences to…their menses” (p. 367). Menstrual stigma is 

therefore a critical issue that is deeply intertwined with issues of education, 

empowerment, and social development for already vulnerable, low-socioeconomic 

status menstruators.  
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1.8 Section One Conclusion 

Menstruation is stigmatized in Global North and Global South countries in 

numerous ways, including silence, patriarchal attitudes, hegemonic scientific 

discourses, oppressive religious beliefs, and the production of menstrual products that 

perpetuate negative cultural narratives surrounding menstruation. Menstrual stigma 

has numerous negative consequences, including the failure of menstrual leave policies, 

the internal and external control of menstruating bodies, and the potential for reduced 

self-esteem among menstruators throughout their lives. As such, menstrual stigma 

marginalizes people who menstruate, and further marginalizes people who menstruate 

of a low-socioeconomic status.  

When children are socialized into a culture of menstrual stigma, they are taught to 

believe that menstruating bodies are unclean, impure, diseased, and in need of the 

bodily management attained through consumerism (Patterson, 2014; Stein & Kim, 

2009). These attitudes increase the likelihood that menstruators learn that their bodies 

are inferior to non-menstruating bodies, and that non-menstruators learn that their 

bodies are superior to menstruating bodies. Given that most menstruators, globally, 

identify as female, destigmatizing menstruation is an important feminist issue. Section 

Two discusses one way in which destigmatizing menstruation can happen: the initiation 

of open, honest, direct conversations about menstruation with all types of people 

through the film BWM.  
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Section Two 

 

2.1 Bleed With Me Introduction  

My inspiration for the film Bleed With Me (BWM) took place at the Learning 

Societies Unconference (LSUC), a conference about rethinking education and 

development, in Odisha, India, in January of 2019. There, for the first time in my life, I 

sat among a large group of people who willingly engaged in a discussion about 

menstruation. I was shocked to meet men who were genuinely interested in talking 

about menstruation, women who spoke about loving the experience of menstruating, 

and men and women, both, who were willing to talk openly about menstruation with 

one another.  

Prior to this experience, my relationship to my menstrual cycle was largely ridden 

with feelings of shame and frustration. Therefore, when I was presented with women 

who shared personal stories about unlearning their ingrained menstrual stigma, I found 

myself inspired. These women were working towards empowering themselves, and 

other menstruators, through open and honest conversations about their cycles. I was 

moved to begin my own personal work centred around refiguring my relationship to 

menstruation. In doing so, it dawned on me that my lack of critical engagement with 

menstruation had enabled social stigma to influence my relationship to my cycle, and 

my perception of menstruation generally.  

In that moment, I realized that the simple, but radical act of open, honest, direct, 

and inclusive conversations about menstruation with different types of people is a way 

to begin destigmatizing menstruation. My film BWM was born from this realization.  

 

2.1.1 Synopsis 

Bleed With Me (BWM) showcases sixteen people’s perceptions and experiences of 

menstruation, and calls for increased conversations about menstruation. By presenting 

a range of different perspectives on menstruation, BWM highlights that menstruation is 

experienced subjectively, impacts people’s lives deeply, and needs to be destigmatized. 

By pairing interview sound recordings with engaging visuals, Bleed With Me illustrates 

in both message and medium that open conversation is a key to destigmatizing 

menstruation.   
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2.1.2 Intention of the Film 

I chose the medium of interviews and film to initiate conversations about 

menstruation in my own life and in the lives of my interviewees, to inspire audiences to 

discuss menstruation in their own lives, as well. By presenting multiple perspectives on 

menstruation, I aim for BWM to be a piece of feminist, “period positive activism” that is 

accessible to wide audiences (Patterson, 2014, pp. 106-107). I therefore tell this story to 

create a tool that inspires critical awareness of the need to destigmatize menstruation, 

just as my experience participating in an open discussion about menstruation at LSUC 

did for me. 

 

2.1.3 Period Positive Activism  

“Period positive activism” is defined as a thoughtful and subtle form of menstrual 

advocacy (Green in Patterson, 2014, p. 106). Menstrual activist movements have 

historically encouraged women to resist “dominant medical and corporate patriarchal 

institutions that have propagated images of menstrual bodies as devalued and inferior” 

and encourage menstruating people to “reclaim their bleeding bodies” (Patterson, 2014, 

pp. 105-106). Differentiating itself from menstrual justice movements, period positive 

activists argue that the former often fails to consider that many menstruating people do 

not actually seek to reclaim menstruation, and would be satisfied if  “their periods 

would simply just disappear” (Bobel, 2010, p. 7).  

I intentionally incorporated a variety of menstrual experiences ranging from 

extremely positive to extremely negative in BWM, to put forth a form of menstrual 

advocacy that is inclusive of menstruating peoples differing desires. Resultantly, BWM 

does not argue for any singular perception of menstruation, but instead highlights that 

multiple experiences and perceptions of menstruation can and do exist simultaneously.  

For example, BWM does not aim to change the choices of an individual who 

elects to use a contraceptive that eliminates their menstrual period. However, BWM 

argues that all menstruators should have the agency to choose how they would like to 

relate to their menstrual cycles free from menstrual stigma. Moreover, BWM highlights 

that normalizing menstruation is desired among both menstruating and non-

menstruating people, and that open, honest, direct, and inclusive conversations about 

menstruation are a starting place to achieve this goal.  
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2.2 Bleed With Me Design  

 

2.2.1 Interviews 

Informed by the academic research explored in Section One, my first step in the 

creation of BWM was to interview adults aged 18+ about their perceptions and 

experiences of menstruation (Appendix A), to challenge menstrual stigma through 

conversation. I advertised the BWM interviews by word-of-mouth, and with a poster on 

the Quest University Canada Students Facebook page (Appendix B). Fifteen Quest 

University Canada students and my mother volunteered to be a part of the project. Prior 

to all interviews, I asked the participant to sign a waiver of consent to be interviewed 

and audio recorded (Appendix C). Following all interviews, I sent the participant a 

follow-up email to provide them with resources for support if necessary (Appendix D). 

This project qualified for and received a research ethics board exemption at Quest 

University Canada. 

I conducted the interviews with Davis and Craven’s (2016) notion of a “feminist 

sensibility,” which “[appreciates] and [responds] to the complex intellectual and 

theoretical influences of feminist theory, thought, practice, and politics” (p. 5). 

Therefore, I did not ask leading questions, to avoid seeking singular truths or essential 

experiences of menstruation. Rather, I asked open ended questions that allowed 

participants to discuss menstruation as it pertains to their own lives. Further, I used 

gender neutral language to avoid the assumption that menstruation is always and only 

associated with female identifying people.  

I chose to only audio record (not film) the BWM interview participants to 

increase the likelihood that the interviews would foster an intimate space for the 

discussion of vulnerable perceptions and experiences of menstruation. This was also to 

create an atmosphere where the participants felt comfortable to express themselves 

freely, without anxiety about their visual appearance.  

 

2.2.2 Sound Collage  

I constructed the narrative of BWM with a technique called sound-collage, where 

separate sound-bytes were “collated to be heard and understood together” as one audio 

piece (Sormus, 2016, p. 163). BWM includes sound-bytes of the voices of all sixteen 
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individuals who I audio recorded for this project, as well as my own voice, to weave the 

interviews into a cohesive and compelling story. I chose this style to convey the 

participant’s experiences in their own words, and to make clear that numerous people 

were included in this project. Further, I used sound-collage to express the diversity of 

the BWM participants through their different accents and cadences of speech. I discuss 

my process of selecting portions of each interview to create the BWM narrative further, 

in section 2.3.   

 

2.2.3 Collaborative Creativity  

My goal during the creation of BWM was to be reflexive, relational, and 

reciprocal, by creating space for interviewees to tell their stories (Smith, 2012). 

Therefore, I used a “collaborative” methodology where “participants [served] as partners 

in the production of knowledge,” by offering participants the ability to review their 

contribution and representation in the audio piece, prior to publication (Davis & Caven, 

2016, p. 155). All participants consented to their contribution. Some participants also 

provided feedback to improve the narrative, which I incorporated. 

 

2.2.4 Visuals  

I created the visual imagery for BWM in response to the completed audio piece. 

These visuals were filmed in a home-made studio with the help of volunteer actors (see 

Figure 9). To recruit volunteers, I sent personal messages to close friends and family 

who expressed interest in the project. Once again, I asked all volunteer actors to sign a 

waiver of consent to be visually recorded prior to the filming process (Appendix C). 

 

   
Figure 9: I filmed the BWM visuals in a home-made studio with the help of volunteer actors. 
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The visual style for BWM was inspired by that of How Birth Control Made Me 

Four Different People, henceforth referred to as HBC, an Emmy-nominated tragicomic 

short film by New York-based filmmaker Sindha Agha. In the film, Agha uses visually 

appealing colour palettes, mundane objects, and audio narration to convey a story about 

the negative side-effects of contraceptives. Rather than portraying her own visual 

likeness while narrating the story (in typical documentary fashion), Agha uses B-roll 

footage to convey the essence of her words in a manner that is clever, accessible, and 

captivating. I chose to mimic this style to create the BWM visuals for its ability to 

creatively represent elements of a story, and also communicate the depth of emotion 

expressed in a narrative that cannot be adequately conveyed in words.  

 The visual imagery of Agha’s film communicates her story in a manner that is 

clever and non-intrusive. For example, after numerous bad experiences with birth 

control, a (medicalized) voice tells Agha that there are no birth control options left to 

try: “There isn’t much else we can try. We can remove your uterus” (HBC, 4:19-4:23). 

Rather than depicting this statement with an image of a real hysterectomy, an image of a 

peach that has its stone removed is shown (see Figure 10). Here, the peach represents 

a body, and the removed peach stone represents the removal of a uterus. As such, the 

story of a visceral, corporeal experience is made more accessible, appealing, and 

engaging to broad audiences. It is therefore more likely to be watched. In BWM, I 

mimicked this clever, non-intrusive visual style to create a film which, ideally, compels a 

wide audience to engage with imagery and narratives about menstruation. 

 

   

Figure 10: A peach has its stone removed to represent a hysterectomy (HBC, 4:19-4:23). 

 

For example, rather than filming real vaginas bleeding, I filmed fruit dripping 

with fake blood (see Figure 11). This stylistic choice makes BWM accessible to a 

broader audience, while also forcing audiences to consider what menstruation actually 
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looks like. While I intended for the BWM imagery to challenge the notion that 

menstruation should not be discussed or depicted, I selected this style to avoid the 

imagery from being overly unpleasant to watch, and therefore decreasing the BWM 

audience. I am aware that due to both menstrual stigma, and the corporeality of 

menstruation, this is not a comfortable topic of conversation for many people. 

Therefore, I acknowledge that viewers might feel some discomfort while watching BWM, 

but nonetheless put forth this film so that in time, media about menstruation is less 

uncomfortable. My intention with BWM is not to sanitize, or abstractify the process of 

menstruation to make it more palatable (like advertisements that use “blue, or white” 

menstrual blood that one of my participants speaks about in BWM), but to normalize it 

(0:39-0:40). Normalizing media about menstruation is a crucial step towards 

normalizing menstruation itself.  

  

  
Figure 11: I filmed fruit dripping with fake blood to represent menstruation in BWM (Left image: 0:04, 

Right image: 0:29-0:31). 
 

Additionally, the visual style of Agha’s film effectively communicates experiences 

that cannot be expressed in words. For example, when Agha states that “getting the IUD 

inserted hurt so badly that I hallucinate violent things happening to fruit,” the screen is 

filled with imagery of a bright red tomato being stabbed violently with a kitchen knife 

(1:42-1:47) (see Figure 12). In The Body in Pain, Elaine Scarry (1985) explains that 

“more than any other phenomenon,” physical pain “resists objectification in language” 

(p. 5). The value of Agha’s visual style can be described in light of this, because 

auditorily, Agha’s verbal description of the pain she felt during her IUD insertion can be 

heard by viewers, but not felt. However, when viewers watch a tomato get stabbed with 

a kitchen knife in conjunction with Agha’s verbal description of her pain, they 

“[shudder] in response to perceiving pain in an other” (Nguyen, 2012, pp. 86-87). Thus, 
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by creatively representing the narrative visually, auditorily, and sensorially, Agha’s film 

effectively conveys the feeling of experiences that cannot be expressed in words.  

 

   
Figure 12: A tomato is stabbed to visually articulate the pain of Agha’s IUD insertion (HBC, 1:42-1:47). 

 
 

BWM also relies on visual imagery to convey experiences and emotions that are 

not verbally expressed in the audio narrative. For example, in response to the question 

“What has society taught you about menstruation,” one participant expressed that 

society has taught him that menstruation “turns women into weaker versions of 

themselves” (BWM, 0:38-0:42). To visually represent this sentiment, I filmed an image 

of a woman wearing a somber facial expression with the word PMSING taped over her 

mouth (see Figure 13). I intentionally placed the word PMSING over the woman’s 

mouth to convey that women lose the ability to speak for themselves when they are 

reduced to this degrading label. Thus, through use of visual imagery, this scene conveys 

what the audio narrative does not express: the belief that menstruation is a weakness is 

degrading, oppressive, and detrimental to a menstruator’s sense of self.  

 

 
Figure 13: I filmed a volunteer with the word PMSING taped over her mouth (BWM, 0:38-0:42). 
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2.2.5 Filming People  

Menstruation is a human experience that has emotional consequences, and facial 

expressions convey emotion (Horstmann, 2003, p. 150). To express this, I filmed my 

volunteer actor’s facial expressions with a shallow depth of field (f1.7 open aperture) so 

that their emotive nuances would be in sharp focus. For example, when asked about her 

first experience menstruating, one participant expressed that she felt “so ashamed, later 

that night [she] cried and cried” (BWM, 2:59-3:02). To visually represent this, I filmed a 

young girl crying with her tears in sharp focus (BWM, 2:59-3:02) (see Figure 14). This 

image draws the audience’s gaze inwards to the girl’s tears, and the viewer “who is not 

an immediate sufferer but who has the capacity to suffer [becomes] a secondary sufferer 

through sympathy for a generalized picture of suffering” (Chakrabarty in Nguyen, 2012, 

p. 93). Whether the emotion evoked in the viewer is sympathetic, or empathetic, this 

image gives audiences the ability to not only see and hear why destigmatizing 

menstruation is important, but also feel it.  

As discussed in Section One, menstruation in the Global North is stigmatized 

via narratives that menstruation is an abomination of the body, a blemish of the 

individual character, and an indicator of a tribal (marginalized) group (Goffman, 1963, 

p. 4). This stigma causes many menstruators to feel grief, discomfort, sadness, anxiety, 

and embarrassment with their menstrual periods (Patterson, 2014). It is therefore clear 

that experiencing menstrual stigma is emotionally exhausting. Thus, when viewers 

watch facial expressions of the emotions that menstrual stigma evokes, they are given 

the opportunity to feel the consequences of the emotional exhaustion caused by 

menstrual stigma, and gain a deeper, embodied understanding of why destigmatizing 

menstruation matters. 

  

 
Figure 14: I filmed a volunteer crying, focussing on her tears (BWM, 2:59-3:02). 
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2.2.6 Visual Virtuality in Bleed With Me  

Moreover, I used a technique called visual virtuality to further drive home the 

message that destigmatizing menstruation is an important feminist issue. In 

“Reconstructing The Past: Visual Virtuality in Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind,” 

Steven Rawle (2012) explains that visual virtuality refers to “the deeper layers of viewer 

memory brought to the ‘peaks of the present’” (Deleuze, 1989, p. 98 in Rawle, p. 41). 

These recollected memories, described as recollection-images, go from “the present to 

the past” and then “[lead] us back to the present” (Rawle, 2012, p. 42). Recollection-

images are therefore “wholly motivated by the needs of the narration, which seeks to 

validate or explain the events of the present through the recollection of the past” (p. 44).  

I use visual virtuality near the end of BWM while I replay a series of powerful 

images from earlier in the film (BWM, 5:31-5:36). I intentionally replayed these images 

so that viewers re-experience the emotions of the recollected imagery, and are reminded 

of previous examples of how menstruation negatively impacts people’s lives. These 

recollection-images from the past justify the argument that I make in the present: that 

we need to talk more openly about menstruation. Thus, I used visual virtuality in hopes 

that it will increase the likelihood that viewers walk away from the film and respond to 

BWM’s call to action – to start having open, honest, direct, and inclusive conversations 

about menstruation – because of the emotions that the film evokes in them.  
 

2.2.7 Musical Score  

 BWM was created in collaboration with musician Mitchell Schaumberg who 

composed an original score for the film. Based on a spotting sheet that I designed, 

Mitchell composed, recorded, and mixed a musical track to bolster the mood and 

ambiance of each section of BWM through sound.  

 

 

2.3 What Remains Obscured  

The final cut of BWM uses a miniscule amount of the interview footage, and 

therefore, perceptions and experiences of menstruation that were shared with me by the 

sixteen volunteers who were interviewed for the film. Thus, what remains obscured in 

the final cut of BWM is the depth, detail, and nuance of each person’s story from the 
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interview phase. Instead, I weave a small part of every person’s story into a larger web of 

experiences, to construct a narrative that represents many perspectives of menstruation, 

in hopes that a broad spectrum of people will resonate with the film.  

 The most challenging decision I made during the construction of BWM was 

determining what story I wanted to tell. With 20-90 minute interviews from each 

participant, there were hundreds of possibilities. I determined my story from a question 

my mentor asked me after creating the second cut of BWM: “Who is your audience?”.  

My goal to create a media piece that has the potential to reach the broadest 

audience possible helped me recognize that the most important part of my film is the 

first five seconds. The first five seconds will determine if a viewer browsing the internet 

who clicks on the video will continue watching, “or click the back button and forget 

about [my video] forever” (wyzowl.com, n.d.). Thus, rather than opening BWM with the 

interview volunteer’s stating their pronouns, and expressing their comfort level 

discussing menstruation (as my first cut of BWM began), I hook viewers with statistics 

that every single person on Earth can identify with, and by setting up a conflict that 

leaves audiences curious to know more:  

 

[Varsha]: Approximately half the world menstruates at some point in their lives. 

[three participant voices]: Yes, I do menstruate. 

[three participant voices]: I do not menstruate.  

[Varsha]: So why don’t we talk about it? 

 

From there, the narrative cascades into responses to the interview question “What has 

society taught you about menstruation?”. The responses to this question illuminate that 

there is a wealth of social stigma surrounding the topic of menstruation that prevents 

people from talking openly about it.  

 Despite the stigmatized perspective that conversations about menstruation 

should be avoided, I asked a variety of people to speak openly about menstruation 

during my interviews. As such, the narrative goes on to highlight the diversity of 

perceptions and experiences of menstruation I heard in the interview phase, through 

responses to questions about personal relationships to menstruation, first periods, 

menstruation and education, and menstruation and sex. The first four minutes of the 
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film therefore exemplify that menstruation is experienced subjectively, and that 

menstrual stigma has negative consequences on people’s lives.  

While in many cases my interview participants expressed different views about 

menstruation, the common sentiment expressed in all of my interviews is the notion 

that menstruation needs to be viewed differently. Resultantly, I tie the narrative 

together four minutes into the film with the line, “people would like see menstruation 

viewed differently,” (4:07-4:11). Simultaneously, I play imagery of four “feminist fists” to 

contextualize the issue of destigmatizing menstruation into the larger feminist 

movement – a movement to “end sexist oppression” (Dahl, 2013, p. 606; hooks, 2015, p. 

26) (see Figure 15). BWM is therefore not only my Keystone, but my first contribution 

to feminism.  

 

 
Figure 15: I filmed raised fists to symbolize feminism, and situate BWM in the feminist movement (4:07-

4:11).  
 

 

2.4 Section Two Conclusion  

 I created BWM to contribute to feminism by challenging menstrual stigma 

through conversation in my own life, and in the lives of audiences of this film. To 

achieve this, I interviewed people of different ages, genders, nationalities, abilities, 

socioeconomic statuses, and ethnic backgrounds to produce a narrative that resonates 

with a wide variety of people, and highlights that there is no single experience or view of 
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menstruation. Section One of this Keystone explored academic literature that explains 

some of the ways in which menstruation is stigmatized, and the results of menstrual 

stigma in specific countries within the Global North and Global South. This section 

highlighted that menstrual stigma marginalizes menstruators, and further marginalizes 

low-socioeconomic status menstruators. I analysed this literature to argue that 

destigmatizing menstruation is an important feminist issue, and to academically situate 

the production of my film BWM, which I discussed here in Section Two. While 

considerable work remains to untangle the complex web of sexist oppression, my film 

loosens, and brings attention to one tiny thread: menstrual stigma. I therefore conclude 

this Keystone, and the film BWM, with a call to action to talk openly, honestly, directly 

about menstruation: “So [I] ask, will you join the conversation?” (BWM, 5:56-5:59).  

 

 

2.5 Dedication  

“Mama!” My twelve-year-old sister, Divya, whispers from the bathroom of a tiny 

hotel room in Guanajuato, Mexico. It’s 5:30am and our flight home to Vancouver takes 

off in an hour. “Mama I think I scratched myself!” 

My mom rushes to the bathroom as a bright red trickle snakes its way down 

Divya’s skinny legs.  

“No Div, I think you got your period!” she says.  

I jolt awake to my mom’s voice. “Varsha! Where did you pack the pantyliners?”  

“I don’t remember,” I call back, not wanting to resist the pulls of sleep.  

 “Divya just got her period, I need the pantyliners now,” my mom whispers, 

coming out of the bathroom.  

I get up and dig through my suitcase, and hand my mom the small white pads.  

“Don’t tell her I told you,” my mom says. “She’s quite embarrassed.” 

As I get dressed, I resist the urge to scoop Divya up, and tell her that it will all be 

okay, and that she can ask me all the questions she has. I wish to tell her that this is 

really special, exciting even, but I hold my mouth and respect her wish to keep the news 

private. This causes me to reflect on my own relationship with my menstrual cycle, and 

how it has changed from being a source of shame and frustration to something that I 

view as normal, natural, and important. I know that with open, honest and direct 
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conversations about menstruation, she might not learn to hate menstruating as I once 

did. Without menstrual stigma, she might even grow to love and appreciate 

menstruating.  

As we land in Vancouver that afternoon, I too get my menstrual period. Cramped 

in the airplane bathroom, I wipe my underwear clean and solidify what I have to do.  

The next day I start filming BWM. 

This Keystone is dedicated to my little sister, Divya, and all the other soon-to-be 

menstruators, who deserve to grow up in a world that does not stigmatize menstruation.  
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Resources 
 
Appendix A: Menstruation Interview Schedule  
 

1. What is your name?  
2. How would you identify yourself?  

(Probe: Pronouns, age, where you are from?) 
3. What is the most comfortable way for you to refer to menstruation? 

(Probe: Period, time of the month? etc.) 
1. Is menstruation something you feel comfortable talking about?  
2. Do you menstruate? (If participant answers no due to not have the anatomy required to 

menstruate, modified interview schedule).  
3. How do you view menstruation as a process? 
4. Can you describe your first experience menstruating? How old were you?  
5. Who taught you about menstruation? 

(Probe: Who taught you about what menstrual products to use when menstruating?) 
6. What menstrual products do you use? 
7. How long have you been menstruating for? 
8. What is your relationship with menstruation like now? 
9. How do you feel about your period/menstrual period?  

(Probe: Have your feelings about your period changed over time?) 
10. How do you feel while you are menstruating? 

(Probe: Is menstruation an experience you enjoy?) 
11. Do you take birth control? 

(Probe: How does this affect your menstrual cycle?) 
(Probe: Is your menstrual period different than before you started taking birth control?) 

12. How do you feel about having sex while you are menstruating/with someone else who is 
menstruating? 

13. How do you think non-menstruating, male-identifying people, feel about menstruation? 
14. What is the relationship between femininity and menstruation to you? 
15. What has society taught you about menstruation? 

(Probe: How is menstruation viewed in your culture?) 
16. What has society taught you about menopause? 

(Probe: Have you thought about menopause? How do you feel about it?) 
17. Do you practice any menstrual rituals? 

(Probe: Where did you learn them?) 
(Probe: What makes them significant to you?) 

18. If you feel comfortable, will you tell me about your uterus and your menstrual blood? Do 
you have any stories/specific thoughts about them? 
(Probe: How do they make you feel?) 

19. How do you think society should see menstruation? 
20. How can this be accomplished? 
21. If you were to have children, what/how would you teach them about menstruation? / 

How have you taught your child(ren) about menstruation? 
22. Have I missed anything that you would like to add? 
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23. Do you have any final thoughts? 
 
Modified Interview Schedule  
 

24. What is your name?  
25. How would you identify yourself?  

(Probe: Pronouns, age, where you are from?) 
26. What is the most comfortable way for you to refer to menstruation? 

(Probe: Period, time of the month? etc.) 
27. Is menstruation something you feel comfortable talking about?  
28. Do you menstruate? (Answer will likely be no…)  
29. How do you view menstruation as a process? 
30. Who taught you about menstruation? 

(Probe: Who taught you about what menstrual products to use when menstruating?) 
(Probe: Did you parents teach you about menstruation? Does anyone in your family 
menstruate and were they taught?) 

31. Can you describe a time that you have interacted with menstruation/someone 
menstruating? 
(Probe: What was it like for you?) 

32. How do you feel about menstruation/what is the importance of menstruation to you? 
33. Do you feel comfortable buying menstrual products for others? 
34. Do you take birth control? 

(Probe: How do you think birth control impacts menstruation?) 
35. How do you feel about having sex with someone who is menstruating? 
36. How do you think menstruating, female identifying people feel about menstruation? 
37. What is the relationship between femininity and menstruation to you? 
38. What has society taught you about menstruation? 

(Probe: How is menstruation viewed in your culture?) 
39. What has society taught you about menopause? 

(Probe: How do you feel about it?) 
40. How do you think society should see menstruation? 
41. How can this be accomplished? 
42. If you were to have children how would what/how would you teach them about 

menstruation? / What/how have you taught your child(ren) about menstruation? 
43. Have I missed anything that you would like to add? 
44. Do you have any final thoughts? 
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Appendix B: Interview Advertisement Poster 
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Appendix C: Informed Consent  
 

Informed Consent Form 
Project Title: Bleed With Me 

 
Interviewee/Filmmaker: Varsha Gill, Phone: 1(778) 896-1486, Email: varsha.gill@questu.ca  
 
Purpose of film: The purpose of this film is to initiate a larger conversation about menstruation, through stories of individual perceptions and 
experiences of menstruation that will be articulated in a creative film piece.  
 
What You Will Be Asked to Do in the Film: You will be asked questions about your perceptions and experiences of menstruation, regardless of 
whether you menstruate or not. Your answers will be audio recorded, and used in the film. The estimated interview time is 20-45 mins, but can be as 
long or as short as you would like. 
 
Interview Location: All interviews will take place in the Quest University Canada recording studio. Please let me know if you need a location 
accommodation.  
 
Risks and Discomforts: I do not foresee any risks from your participation in this film. The questions might ask you to reflect on personal 
experiences, to which you are welcome to share as much as you feel comfortable. If this does bring up any discomfort, resources will be provided for 
your support.  
 
Benefits of the Creative Film and Benefits to You: Discussions about menstruation are often marginalized in academia, public discussions, and 
media. This film helps open conversation on the topic of menstruation, and provide a meaningful discourse that highlights the multiplicity of 
experiences that exist for a phenomena that many people experience. Further, this film provides a platform for self-expression, and thought on the 
topic of menstruation, that may result in helping you develop a deeper understanding of menstruation and how you relate to it.  
 
Leading Questions: What has society taught you about menstruation? How would you like society to see menstruation? How can this be 
accomplished?  
 
Voluntary Participation: Your participation is completely voluntary, if at anytime you want to stop the interview and/or have it deleted you may ask 
for that. Your decision to stop participating, or to refuse to answer particular questions, will not affect your relationship with the interviewer, Quest 
University, or any other group associated with this project. In the event you withdraw from this creative project, all recorded interview material will be 
immediately destroyed wherever possible. 
 
Collaborative Review/Participation: You will have the opportunity to review an unpublished draft of the film prior to publication, in order to 
ensure you are comfortable with the way you are represented.  
 
Please indicate if you would like to:  
 

a) Remain anonymous in the final credits  
 

b) Be visually filmed for the visual component of the film  
 

c) Receive an unpublished link to the audio component of the film in order to review and consent to your contribution, prior to 
publication 

 
d) both b) & c)  

 
Withdrawal of Interview: You can stop participating in the study at any time, for any reason, if you so decide.  You may reach out to me at any time 
after the interview has taken place/been published, if you would like me to delete the data related to you. Your decision to stop participating, or to 
refuse to answer particular questions, will not affect your relationship with the filmmaker, Quest University, or any other group associated with this 
project. 
 
Questions About the Film? If you have any questions about the film or the production of the film please feel free to reach out to me over email at 
Varsha.gill@questu.ca, or by phone at 1(778) 896-1486. This project has been reviewed and approved by the Research Ethics Board at Quest University 
Canada as protocol #XXXX and conforms to the standards of the Canadian Tri-Council Research Ethics guidelines. If you have any questions about this 
process, or about your rights as a participant in the project, please contact the Research Ethics Board, by email at reb@questu.ca.  
 
Legal Rights and Signatures:  
I consent to having my interview and provided information released for public consumption. I understand the nature of the film and wish to 
participate. I am not waiving any of my legal rights by signing this form. My signature below indicates my consent.  
 
 
Interviewee Signature: ____________ Email:_________________ Date: _______________       
 
Interviewer Signature: ____________                        Date: ______________ 
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Appendix D: Follow-up Email  

 

Dear (insert name),  

 

Thank you so much for your participation in my film, Bleed With Me. I am so grateful 

for your vulnerability, and willingness to share your perceptions and experiences of 

menstruation with me. If this conversation you any discomfort, please feel free to reach 

out to me, the Quest counsellors https://questu.checkappointments.com, the Quest 

Lumen Room team https://calendly.com/questlumenroom or the BC crisis centre 

https://crisiscentre.bc.ca for support. I will be in touch with an unpublished version of 

the audio piece for you to review, prior to publication.  

 

Thank you again for your contribution to my work.  

 

Warmly,  

Varsha 

 

  
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://questu.checkappointments.com/
https://calendly.com/questlumenroom
https://crisiscentre.bc.ca/
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